Never Going Back Again
Chords & Lyrics
By Fleetwood Mac

Capo 4th fret with Drop D Tuning


E          A          E          A          E          A          E
She broke down and let me in
E          A          E          A          E          A          E
Made me see where I’ve been
E-A-E      A          E
Been down one time
A          E

Been down two times
Bm         Gb         Bm         A          E          A          E
I’m never going back again

E          A          E          A          E
ummmmmmmmm


E          A          E          A          E          A          E
You don’t know what it means to win
E          A          E          A          E          A          E
Come down and see me again

E-A-E      A          E
Been down one time
A          E

Been down two times
Bm         Gb         Bm         A          E          A          E
I’m never going back again

E          A          E          A          E
ummmmmmmmm
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